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Theatre Production
Will Start Week
of Arts Festivities
By JANET DAUM
ProTheatre is presenting two
one·act plays on Friday and Satur_
day, February 22 and 23 at 7:30
p.m. in the Bearpit Theatre. These
two plays are Wl'itten by Lanford
Wilson and Jean Claude va n l tallie.
Wilson's "This is the Rill Speaking," and van Itallie's "The Inter_
view" are both recently written,
and both deal with commentary on
our current society, "Rill" deals
with life in small-town America,
while "The Interview" deals with
dehumanized existence in a meehani%ed, urban, institutional setting.
Both playwrights use the same
method in their presentation. The
casts in both plays are small, and
these actors are required to play
several characters each, with no
distinct or logical transition from
one charader to the next. This
te~hnique originated with Joseph
Chaikin's Open Stage in New
York , and it is a te~hnique widely
used in theatre games that are popular with professional and college
theatre groups.
The cast of "This is the Rill

Speaking" ineludes Kate SWanson,
Nina Camiel, Kathy Morris, PaUl
Forsberg, Dick Gaglio, and David
Friedenberg. "The Interview" will
be presented by Joan Cecil, Patti
Richards, Holly Leber, J eanne
Crandall, Mark Ja~obson, Gary
Griffith, David Friedenberg, and
Di~k Gaglio. Both plays are direct.ed by Dr. Joyce Henry.
These plays ~ontain similar
methods and messages which make
them well·suited for performance
on the same bill. Also, the current techniques and theatre games
used in each relate to the exper_
ience of ProTheatre's guest speake r, Mr. Randy Gengnrelly, who is
currently attending the Neighborhood Playhouse School of the Thelltre in New York City. Mr. Gengarelly (Uuinus '73) will be speaking aft(or the performance on Saturday night about his experienees
as a student of acting in New York.
AJI students, faculty, and guests
a re invited to an evening of theatre both Friday and Saturday.
Tickets will be on sale at the door
for both performan~es.
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Service Stations In Collegeville Reflect
National Trends In Current Fuel Shortage
By RUTH VON KUMMER
Collegeville, the town in which
our college is eituated, may be behind most other places in its sourees of entertainment and nightlife,
but we seem to be keeping up with
the majority of places in relation
to the gas shortage. As we all
know, the energy crisis has taken
the wind out of our sails, in addition to removing the gas from our
tanks. Pennsylvania adopted the
program of gas rationing on February 13, follOwing New Jersey's
adoption of it on February 11. fn
Pennsylvania, the program is voluntary, with no legal jurisdiction
given to the state for the en(orcement of it. Odd nllmbered license
plates may bllY gas on odd days,
even numbered license plates on
even days with Saturday designat.ed as a (ree day for all. Those
people Crom out of state may s till
buy gas; it was proposed that they
further the plan by only selling gas
to people with less than a half ot a
tank. Below are the opinions and
fa~t.s given tc me by three College_
ville station dealeu. Despite the
(act that the price of gas has Tisen
about 3370, the dealers al1l also in
a bad position.
Frank Brennan, of the Sunoec
statioo, the nearest one to us, has
reduced the number o( hours that
he may pump gas from an average
of fourteen to tour. He pumps
from 8·10 a.m., 12·1 p.m. and 4-5
p.m., thereby hoping to give almost
everyone a ~han~e to buy gas, and
to conserve his gas, since his deliveries are un~ertain. The certain
number of truckloads that used to

be available for the station at a
few days' noti~e is gone. However, because of the reduction, his
overhead is less too. He is gradually having to redu~e his laborers,
particularly by giving them less
hours.
So far, Mr. Brennan has kept his
head above water. He is supplied
by Sun Oil with ninety pereent oC
the gas allo~ation he received in
1972. It is up to the individual oil
~ompany to determine the percent
of the 1972 figure that their stat
tions will be given, with a poss ible
change from month to month.
Whereas his figures before ranged
(rom an average of 18,000 - 22,000
gallons of gas, he now receives an
average o( 15,500 gaIlons.
His repair work has not been
greatly lessened yet, but he feel "
that it will be as ca rs pass less and
le8s often through the gas pumps.
He provides people with a mini·
mum of three dollar! worth oC gas,
and feels that the rationing may
be helpful. The people who keep
trying to top off their tanks are
those that are ~ontinually buying
small amounts of gas. He favors
the idea that one-half tank or over
is too much to request any gas.
He said that he will continue to
supply the college-owned vehicles
and the important vehicles, sll~h as
poliee and those o( the fire ~om
pany. When asked, he expressed
the sentiment that it may get bet.ter, but Ray Dumas, a terTitorial
manager (or Sun Oil, also present
at the time o( the interview, predi~ted that it will remain the same
for the next two yeaT3 or so. Peo-

Freshman Class Discusses
Donations, Cut System
By WENDY BARNES

Hannonieist ex:traordinaire . . . Saul Broudy, whoee ha rp playing is
a unique combination or blUH, rolk a Dd country, adds a good measure
or .ril and charm to hil pe-rformances. He ... iII play in Bomberger HaU
on March I.

Open House Policy To
Continue This Semester
By GEORGE GEIST
The present UrsinUI Student
Government Association ~ontinued
their extensive partidpative policy,
Involving any and a ll actions in_
volving the studenta o( Ursinus
College, at the weekly council
meeting.
The allembl, o( interested dudenta a nd their representatives act.ed throu,h suggestion. and future
plane on a IIR o( numeroua pro.
po..le a nd queetlcne, The Open
BOIIM Polky ....e announced by
Prutdent Ht'riu to be oft'lcially
atended for the MCond ..meeter.
An ofnclal wekome wae extended
to anrone (ltudem.. (aculty or admlniltraticn) who would ~a", to
walk throu,h the donna Satu1'da,.
after 1:00 p.m. with a I'tIpruenta·
tiY. membe1' of the UBGA. Ob. . . .UOn uema to be tM k.-, word
pn1atolq to die OptiD Bou.. Pol·
Irq, AU.tudnt. who wiIh to haYe
..... prfyUep coat:lmaell. an fto
....... .,. lbJ _ I I to rHpeet.
pd .,.., 1tadeN.
'I'I1II ,..... of ........

... pollrq

"'lit.-

ing in the old men's dorms was
mentioned. Immediate action was
taken, and the situation was re~ti·
fled. Also, through the ~ouneil a nd
SF A RC, mail delivery haa now
been extended to include Saturdays.
The USGA book resale was reported as a eueceu. 107 books
were available and 62 were sold (or
a total o( $192.00. The sug,eetlon
of the permanent institution cf a
book reMle each semester was
made. Action will be taken after
detailed inveatigaticn cf all its
pOl8lblJitiee.
S,.tematlc inquiry and examlnatlon will be t&ken pertalnin, to
the queRlone o( elimination o( lanfUage req ulrementa, t he (re. hmen
cut poll~y and a "card" sylJt8m. A
new com mittee la pl'tlH ntly being
formed, a Social Intelrl'8t1on Committee. Any intere.ted .tudent la
a.ked to Me
USGA repreaent&tin (or (urther infonnation.
In other U80A action, the count
cit nc!opized the breaking o( a
Bombtrp1' Hall door and the overtamlne and aubeequant da m.,. o(

an,

On Tuesday, February 12, there
was a meeting of the Freshman
class. The president, Mark J a~ob·
son, dis~uBSed the plans that had
been made so fa r for the se~ond
semester. The class is giving the
money colle~ted at the mixer held
that same evening to the Inter.
Fraternity Countil for IF weekend.
The claBS is also giving between
100 and 150 dollars towards the
trip to see the play, "Death of a
Salesman," in whieh all the (reshman English Composition classcs
are participating. The WlBG Rock
Montage that was held Monday,
February 18, was sponsored by the
Freshman class.
George
Randolph,
freshman
men's USGA representative, ex.
plained what was bappening with
the fre shman cut system. They
had been trying to change t he rule
so that fre shmen with an 84·85
cum would be exempted (rom the
system. This suggestion did not

CORRECTION
1'IiliI i. the official stalement
from the Dean'. Oll"lce ~oncerning
Spring Recet! ••
Spring Rece .. will be e:z:tended
by a half day because o( the fuel
crisis. Clanes will begin on Mon·
day. April Itt at noon instead o( at
8 a.m. Clauea s~heduled (or that
Monday moming will be held instead on Saturday, April 6th at
their regula1' hours. It wa. in~or
rectly .tated In the Weelll,. l..t
week that the recess would be ex·
tended to Tuesday at 8 a.m.
a .eeurity eart. Recognition and
elimination of vandalilm mUR .nd
will ot'eur.
The ne.t USGA meeting will be
at 6:30 on February 26, In the ColJere Union Conference Room.

go through. There is a possibility
that the (reshman class will carry
the cut syst(om with them all four
years.
No date was BlOt Cor the next
meeting.

Strategy Is
Key Word in
New Club
By RICHARD WHALEY
Just recently the Ursinus ~om.
munity has provided a new dub
for those individuals who enjoy
strategy. The name of the club is
the Conflict Simulation Club. The
purpose of this dub is to provide
the mate r ial and competition for
perwns interested in conflict simu.
lation. Confli~t simulation is loosely defined as a ~ompetitive situa_
tion similar to real li(e situations.
Most of the material the club
will provide for conflict simulation
will be military, but they hope to
have ma terial in~luding marketing,
politics, psychology, sociology, educatio n, religion and crime. This
club will do everything from re~onstrueting battles to give games
n.ting a nd they may even build a
conflict simulation game.
There
even may be games that will be
played on eomputers. There will
be plenty cf room (or Imagination
since there is a vIJTiety of poul.
bllities.
The club il open to all members
o( the Unlnu. community, there
are no dues and meeting. are
planned for ThUMIdaYB, but tramee
may be played at more convenient
time • .

pie, he said, must learn to curtail
their activities.
The Areo station, which serves
the college though not as frequently, run by Dave S~hrader. is allotted 80% ot its sales in 1972, but
his percentagcs are catching up
with his demands. He pumps gas
from 8·10 a.m., 12-1 p.m., and from
3:00 p.m. until his daily allotment
is gone. His customers, he noted,
have noticed the long lines and reduced hours; he has had problems
with some of them in explaining
his three dollar limit and his c1os·
ing hours after the daily allotment
is depleted. He has let his night
shift go completely, when they
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
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Whitians Name
Nineteen New
Members To Group
By

JUDIE JAMES

The Holiday Inn at King cf Prus_
sin was the scene last week for
Ursinus College's annual Lorelei.
This formal dance sponsored by the
Women's Campus Coun~il was
planned lInder the direction of two
sophomore wonlen, Sue Benner and
Cay n.ra~Donald.
As always according to Lorelei
tradition, the women took the initiative in inviting their escorts.
This year's dance with musi~ provided by "Ivory Vessel" was attended by several hundred students.
At the Lorelei Elsie Van Wag_
oner. president of the Whitians, announced the names of the nineteen
new members of this honorary society. The Whitians seek to recognize outstanding women students
who possess the qualites of scholarship, leadership and service to
the college.
Among those named this year
were Dawn Beyer, a political science major from Broomall, Pa.;
Kathleen BO)'er from Norristown
who is majoring in health and
physi~al education; Lin Jeromin
Brown, a biology major residing in
Collegeville; Adrian Dana, also a
biology major whose hometown is
West Chester, Pa.; and Ellenora
Dewaal, a his tory major from Lith_
icum, Md. Also ~hosen were Nan.
~y Haines from AmblCT, an Engli sh
major; Patricia Kobe r who is a
French major from Lansdale; Lin.
da Laute oC Havertown, a health
and physical education major; Ruth
Marsden majoring in German from
Rid.ley Park, Pa.; and Susan
Melrsch, a psychology major from
Cinnami nson, N. J.
Also among the new Whitians
werl' Joan Miller from Dresher
Pa .• a Spanish major; Patricia Mii~
ler, a political s~ien~e major from
Lan~aster, Pa., Lorraine Paton who
is a math major from Pompton
Plains. N. J.; Judith Petraitis, oC
:4-n~horage, Alaska also majoring
In math; and Anne Riehl, a Cerman
major from Hatboro, Pa. Other
women whose names were an.
nounced were Deborah Ryan, majoring in health and physi~al edu.
cation from Titusville. N. J.; Kate
Swanson, a French major from
Norwalk, Conn.; Sandra Wible of
Richboro, Pa .• nn English major;
Rnd Nancy Windeknccht, another
English major from Closter, N. J.
To be eligible tor members hip in
the Whit!ans fI woman must have
an 85<;~ cumulative aVl'!r8ge in (our
out o( flve previoul .otmesters. Sh.
alao mual be a junior or a I('nior
who hal recently lr.nderTed ttl
Ursin us or ,.pent hcor junior yfOar
abroad a. w(l1l ae bfolng an ~tlve
Pllrtlcipant in campu. orr,nl ...
tiona and actlvltlt>l.
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Solzhenitsyn:
One Man in the World

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1974

Letter
rORUM REVIEW
To The Editor Dr. Joseph Feldmeier
F ACUL TY FLOPS

By RICHARD WHALEY
the energy crisis is time. Time is
With today's great concern a bout so valuable because, as of now,
the energy crisis, Ursinus provided there is no solution for the energy
a forum to help explain the grim problem.
Hopefully with more
I t seems almost as if a miracle has occurred. As I was
situation.
Dr. Joseph Feldmeier t ime one may find a n answer.
composing last week's essay on heroes, Aleksandr Solzhenitspoke on Understanding the NaToday's Arab situation has only
syn was shaking the world with his defiance of the governtional Energy Dilemma. He earned brought the grim energy crisis
ment of the Soviet Union. He stated that he would answer no
h is masters and docto rate degrees sooner to our attention than it
questions, nor would he visit any government institution for
from the University of Notre would have if there would have
Dome. At the College of St. Thom- been no problem in the Mid-East.
reasons that dealt with the publication in France of his
.
'
. '
as in S1. Paul, Minn. He was the The Arab shortage is only three
latest book, The Gulag ArchIpelago, 1918·1956. ThiS blatant
founder and chairman of the Phys- million barrels 0 day, which is still
act of courage rarely seen in Russia completely stumped t he
ics department, and he was an as- not a large percentage, yet large
authorities and left t hem with no alternative but to expel him
sistant professor of physics at Rut- enough to cause an obvious oil
from the country. After a brief stay wit h fellow Nobel prize
gers University. He has also been shortage. Our demand for energy
the director of the Franklin Insti- , doubles every ten years, but we
winner Heinrich Boll (Group Portrait with Lady), Solzhen.
.
.
. Z . h
..
f
h
tute Research Laborato r ies from cannot keep on going at t his s peed,
Itsyn IS now In uriC, waltmg or t e next move.
1964 to 1972, and he was also we must stabili ze our demands to
Given the ci rcumstances, Solzhenitsyn has the Russian
Franklin Institute's vice president. our resources.
authorities over the proverbial barrel. Even though they
There are a few ways to stabilize
Now he is a member and past
chairman of the Board of l\1ont- j our demands. If we cut down our
hold his wife and children, the Russians can ill afford to
gomery Community College and I population, such as having smaller
threaten them in any way t o silence the prize winning author.
has a present position si nce last families and lowering the economic
The authorities in the Soviet Union are harsh, but they are
December of head of the Energy growth we may help stabilize our
not stupid . One commentator has made the statement that
Systems Division of STY, Incorpor- energy demands. We must make
now that Solzhenitsyn is out of Ru ssia, some of the punch
ate.
wiser decisions in how we use our
Dr. Feldmeier attemp ted to give li mited suppl y of oil, gas or coal.
will be taken out of hi s future work. I disagree. He has
a sim plified slide presentation of I Conservation is not the only anmade his point with Ru ssia and with the world; he has shown
the complex problem of Under- Is wer; it will only give a little more
Mother Russia that one man can make a difference.
standing the Nationa l Ener gy Di- I time needed to help find new 5OluWhen hi s book is published in this country in March, I
lemma. He showed the past and tions. What we must do is cut
should think that every person who appreciates freedom will
present situations a nd tried to , back from an energy demand that
foreca st the energy crisis.
requires doubling every ten years.
buy it, read it and cherish it. This will be the kind of book
First Dr. Feldmeier showed ' This will demand that everyone
in which minor flaws become tertiary in an analysis. First,
slides of how we lise energy, and change thei r attitudes on how to
we must appreciate the work for what it is. Second. we will
then we saw from what sources we use our energy.
admire the historical detail. After that, anyone who wishes
gel our energy. The sources ot
Nuclear and solar energy may
to note minor flaws will have undoubtedly missed Solzhenilenergy such as wind, water and help increase our time to solve the
wood may seem or could be abun- problem , but they do not seem, as
syn's message. Implicit in that message is hi s call to the
dant, but they are not efficient. of now, the answers that will solve
world for the recogni tion of what really goes on inside the
By MILTON E. DETTERLINE Yet, we are running very low on the problem.
Soviet Union.
the effi cient fuels, such as oil . Not
Dr. Feldmeier gave no answer to
I only hope thatSolzhenitsyn's efforts receive the awards Dr. ~a~obfG. S!:te , M.D. '34 , is only
are we running low on fuel, the dilemma, but he did try to help
this book ~~ms. destin~d for .. An~] thi~k we all hop~ ~hat :~~wph~si~ia: :emre~be~~ed~~'~!!: but our needs are inc reasi ng. Thus, us to understand why we do have
the authonbes In RUSSia begm to mvesttgate the condlbons i ing five babies in one day Il dozen ..... hat we need most today to end an energy crisis.
there. They have successfully kept these secrets within their years ago.
boundaries long enough. Solzhenitsy n has taken it upon him- Dr. Shade is an early example of
self to tell the truth. He has done his part; we mu st now do the value of the work-and-scholarours and listen.
ship program of Ursinus. U it
hadn't been for the generosity of . .. Ursinus, Festival Arts Week, Feb. 22 - March 3: The Philadelphia
alumni and friends of the college,
Trio, Feb. 27; Folk Concert, March 1; "Ral ph" dance and concert,
and the self_help work program on
M.o.rch 2.
campus, the current President of ... Spectrum, The Ice Capades, Feb. 21-24 ; Chicago, March 5.
Staff at Pottstown Memorial Hos- ... Locust Theater, "The Real Inspector Hound," Feb. 21-23.
Laughter was my only reaction after reading of a pro- pItal couldn't have made his dream ... Academy of Music, The Philadelphia Orchestra, Feb. 21-23.
education come true. In fact, ... Shubert Theater, 250 S. Broad Street, "Good News," Feb. 21 _ March
test in Pottstown against the showing of " Deep Throat." of
before he could move beyond the
16.
While I have not seen this film, I have been witness to some college years to medical school, ... Main Point, Forrest Green, Feb. 22, 23.
of the other poor excuses for movies which are bei ng shown Shade had to find work for five . .. Society Hill Playhouse, 507 S. 8th Street, " An Evening with Richard Nixon," Feb. 22-23, 27-28 .
around the country with the notorious "21-X" rating. What years ; a task he was joined in by
.. . Civic Center, Philadelphia Mummers String Bands Show of Shows,
] find shocking is not that one must be twenty-one to see what Mrs. Shade.
Feb. 23 - March Z.
boys and girls are capable of doing at fourteen, but that ma- He began in Pottstown a s a gen- .. . Abbey
Stage Door, 6615 Rising Sun Avenue, " How the Other Half
era l practitioner in 1946 after a
tUre adults (some of whom were represented at the theaters stint in the Navy's Medical Corps
.Lcves," Fridays and Saturdays thru Msrch 30.
we attended) could react so strongly. Where were these and an internship and residency at ... Walnut Street Theater, American Dance Festival, Feb. 23; "Death
of a Salesman," Feb. 26 - March 17.
people when "Walking Tall" was shown? Would these God- the Pottsville General Hospital.
fearing people really rather see explicit maiming of human As recently as 1971, Dr. Shade con- ... Just Jazz, 2119 Arch Street, Freddy Hubbard, Feb. 25 _ March 2.
cluded his general practice to be- ... Forrest Theater, 1114 Walnut Street, "A Little Night Music," Feb.
bodies rather than explicit sex?
26 - March 16.
come one of four physicians responMarilyn Chambers, the star of "Behind the Green Door," sible
for the Emergency Room Ilt ... Latin Casino, Route 70 in Cherry Hill, :o.mton Berle and Aliza Kashi,
was not yet twenty-one when she made that film. Doesn't it Pottstown.
Feb. 25 - March 6.
seem ridiculous that the gi rl who made that movie would be He's civically active, and Dr. ... YWCA, 2027 Chestnut Street, John Roberts and Tony Barrano,
March 2.
unable to see herself in it according to the movie ratings? Shade is chairman of several comYet, by the standards set forth by our righteou s protesters, mittees at his Trinity United
she could watch forty people lose their lives in "Magnum Church of Christ. Getting him to
about his colorful IUe seems
Force." ] fail to see the reasoning for this. What the people talk
a lmost as dirficult as some of the
in Pottstown are afraid of is not the effect the X-rated mov- emergencies he must handle, but
ies win have on their community; they are afraid of them- he returns to one theme over and
selves.
over: a sense of abiding gratitude
for the sel f-help jobs and the
scholarship aid that made it all
possible at Ursinus College.
Oh . . . yes . . . there'. one
thing more. During his lest year
Published each week durin g the academic year by the students
of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
at Ursinus, Jake Shade became
Seventy-third year of publication.
Criendly with a new arrivill on the
scene: first-year instTuctor in the
EDITOR·IN.cHJEF
Chemistry Department, William S.
John T. Fidler
Pettit. In fact, when Dr. Pettit
married the lovely Marion BergNEWS EDITOR
FEATtrnE EDITOR
stresser, it was Jake Shade who
Joseph Van Wyk
Elsie Van Wagoner
stood 'proudly beside the couple as
SPORTS EDITOR
best man!
To all students:
Rather than let the fia s<:o of the
Faculty-Interfraternity Basketball
Game (of January 19) pass by with
criticisms of false advertising, we
would like to apologize for the lack
of attendance by faculty members
at this game. Man~ of you had
looked forv.·~rd to seemg your professors outside the classroom, and
it certainly was a disappointment
when they failed to appear. Apparently, apathy on the Ursinus
campus extends beyond the student
body.
As co-chairme n of the Campus
Chest Committee, we would like to
thank those who came to the game
and stayed for the ensuing GirlsInte rfra ternity Game.
We also
hope that despite the events of that
Saturday night. both fa culty and
students will s upport future Campus Chest activities which will benefit Children's Hospital and Kencrest Center.
Since rely,
J oanne Harper
Susan Miersch

I

I

.ll.LUMNI
CORNER

Dr. Jacob Shade

Goings On

•

•

•

Behind the Green Porn

THE URSIN US WEEKLY

Helen ludwig
PHOTOGRAPHERS
STAFF

William Kenealy, :o.fike Werner, Bob Carty
Rich Whaley, Cynthia Fitzgerald, Judie
James, Gary Griffith, Ted Burdumy, Alan Stetler,
George Geist, J eanne W. Crandall, Wendy Barnes,
Shirley Trimble, Ruth Von Kummer, Kitt Turner, Larry
Neustadter, Rachel McClain, Tim Clemens, Ann Lavelle,
Fred Carl. Cathy McCarthy, John KrallS

BUSINESS MANAGER

CIRCULATION MANAGER

Scott A. Rhoades

Rich Mcintyre

THINKING OF SOMEONE:
LET THEM KNOW!
WE RAVE GREETING CARDS
AND GIFT WRAP
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
COME SEE!

rHE EDITORIAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSINUS COLLEGE

Auxano Christian
Bookstore

1:1II<o.....t De«lI!Ibtr U. I~. at Co!~ .... lIle. Pa. 111128. . . I-KOlld d .... lIIau~ •• IIlId,.
Art ot CoII •• ea. of Jolarcb J. 1871.
KallIlIlI' Add ..... ! C.... pua p.,.t 0111«. Unlnua C<JUer~. C<JI~"IU•• Pa. UUS

373 Main St.
Collegevill,
489·3419

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
• PIZZAS I: STROMBOLIS •
BOT

a

COLD SANDWICHES

CALL FOR OUR FAST
CAMPUS DEUVERY SERVICE
AT: 489·4946
OPEN ':10 &0 11:30 P.M.; CLOSED liON.
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Yes, Even Closer To The Edge Will Ursinus Survive
The Aquarian Age?
By TED BURDUMY

"And I do think ve ry well . .

•

•

II

•

The above is an isolated line indicative of the general imp"ssion
I got from the brainchild of Yes's
Jon Anderson, Tales from Topographic (}celns. Early students of
counterpoint would be ill-advised
to begin with this piece. Amidst
the mass of boogie music that repetitiously floods the rock scene year
after year, Yes graduates in complexity (and not for its own sake)
with time.
While it's true that Yes has
jumped on the bandwagon of theater-rock, the theatrics are tasteful.
The New York Dolls, Alice Cooper,

and most other theater-rock acts
are in an infancy or at best a disturbed adolescence by comparison.
And I won't even begin to compa re
musicianship, if it even exists in
most other theater-rock productions.
The vocals were of amazing quality if one considers the fact that
Yes had performed for three hours
in the afternoon. The group opened
with "Siberian Khatru," which was
followed by "And You and I,"
"Close to the Edge," and Talea
F rom Topograph ic Oceana.
The
crowd insisted on an encore (Yes
had played two encores during the
afternoon performance), and the
band responded with a highly polished "Roundabout."
The performance of Tales From

Topographic Oceans was yet unperrected. The band had to cue one
anothe r at intervals, as this was
an early engagement in the tour.
The memory work necessary for
such a long piece is somewhat extensive, however. Abo, the engineering was yet unpolished, especially during a transition from one
instrument to another.
The saddest part or it all, after
the above conglomerate of superlatives is examined, is that Yes is being hyped into a carnival. Promoters are taking sincere intent and
transforming it into instant profit
with hopeless abandon. And oncestruggling musicians now have to
cope with selling out huge arenas
aeron the country. In any case,
catch Yes if you can on this tour.

Little-Known Bill of Rights, Responsibilities
Makes
Its Appearance After Three Years
By J. TIMOTHY CLEMENS

control of and n!sponsibility for a
Three and one.half years ago, student organization's activities is
Ursinus College drew up the Ur. delegated to students. The sctual
sinus Student Freedoms and Re- extent of the ad~isor's role shall
aponsibilities Act.
BaSically, it be c.lea~IY ,stated I~ t~e student orgrants the atudents at Ursinua the gamutlon s cons.tltu~lOn.
same rights as given to us by the
~tudent orgamz,,:tlons ha~e the
governmental agencies. As a ser- obligation at sl1 times. ~ Inf~rm
vice to our readerll, the W«kly the faculty. and. admlmrtr~tlon,
presents in its entirety your Stu- t~r.o~gh their advlSor, of their acdent Bill of Rights.
t1vltLes.
. .
l. Ge nera l
A.II. student gr~ups deslrl~g reeAs a liberal arts institution, Ur- ogmtlon are required to obtai,:! facsinus College exists to enable stu- ulty approval. No ~up ~LII be
dents and teachers, in mutually authorized if it is dls.c~lmmatory
helpful endeavor, to conserve and on grounds of race, religIOn or naexpand humane knowledge. It as. tionsl origin; if it does not have
sumes that there is no final and an advisor and a constitution apclosed system of knowledge, and it proved by the faculty. The College
establishes conditions in which the shall not discriminate against a
community of students, teache-r-s, student because of members hip in
and administrators may, through any campus organization, or any
open inquiry, discover and explore legal off-.<:ampus organization. Bulnew modes of thought and conduct. letin boards and meeting rooms
Studl!lll.ti !l.C!;: given the freedom .• hllll he made available so far as
to organize their personal lives their primary .use for educational
within bounds established by the purposes permits.
College through rules, which exist I 5. Authority to Invite Speakers
because the College deems that
and Guestfl
they further the educational proRecognized student org'anizations
cess.
have the delegated authority to inStudents an! responsible for abid- vite speakers and guests to asseming by all of the established rules blies organized by those organizaof the College as set forth in the tions, and to discuss issues of their
catalog and other officisl publica. choice. If a speaker is to be intions of the College.
vited concerning whom some doubt
2. Primacy of Rational Difl(:ourse may arise, the advisability of the
The primary means of searching invitation should be discussed afor knowledge is rational inquiry, mong students, faculty and admindiscuuion and debate.
Protes t islration before the invitation is
demonstrations on College iuuCl given. Although the administraare considered inappropriate as a tion retains the power to withdraw
method of communication among the delegated authority of a stumembers of the College community, dent organization, such an action
The administration has the respon- will be taken only in the most un,ibility to discu" any College is- usual circumstances and not with.
.UCl raised by the USGA and to out first leeking the advice of the
live reasons ror ita decision on the College faculty and discuuing it
iuues. The USGA hal the respon- with the organization concerned.
sibility to present student view.
To allow for discussion in adand to communicate decisions on vance, as well as to permit the oria.uea to the ltudent body.
derly scheduling of facilities, student organizations shall give sut8. F reedom in Course Work
Students are free to exprell flcient notice to the administration
their reasoned views on the content or preferred invitations to ouuide
of any course, and are entitled to speakers.
opresa defenalble and intellectual
When
lO-.<:aUed
controversial
exception to .ubject matter or opin- speakers and/or guests appear on
lana presented by the 'leaehe-r. campus, it ahall be made clear to
Teaehen will evaluate atudent& the public that the person's preswithout. re,ard to their opiniom or enee does not imply approval of his
eond~t unrelated to the course. view, by either the student organFacult.y members and the admini.- iution or the College, but that his
tration nonully will hold conAden- preaence expreues the College's
tial a st.udent's opiniona and rec- commitment to the rational procell
orda establi.hed in coune work. of free inquiry into all Idea•.
Record. will be released upon reWhen a student group wishes to
quelt of the ItudeDt.
hear a eontroversial or .aclally un4. Freed.- I. Extra _ Carritalar popular speaker, the CoHere can
AethltieIL
"qui" that a apokesman for the
...... .UnU.. ot orpabation. opposlntr viewpoint be heard at
reeopbed b, the Colle,. are con. the aame time or at a subsequent,
aidered eompltmentarr to the eur- but equally dealrable time.
ricDlat work ot etudanta. Sach &c- 8. Aat.horitJ to Go9en Stadent
UYIU.., therefore, aDjo, the aame
A.alr.
hate rr.adom ot raticmal Inqul,.,. Throu,h the Unlnu. Student
_bleb pmalle In eoan. work.
Government AAOclation, .tudente
AU adI'f1t1u ahaD have dul, apo are delerated the authority to ,OVpointed faculty ad'f1lOh, wbo •• am at.ud.m .tr.ln, .a apeclfl.d In
function is advtao", DOt npla. the approved USGA Conatitutton
1orJ. It II
Ie ~ an and the COU.,. rulea, The USGA
~. .... to canr .....t ahall be Informed of facult, and
...... .. ......., bill, til fad. admlnlaVaU.. d.dalODl deetla,

,.....1tI.

the students and shall be obligatAld
to apread this information to the
entire campus.
7. Fr«dom of the Press and Radio
Student publications are free to
develop their O""TI editorial policies
and opinions. The W«kly and any
other approved media dealing with
controyersial issues, shall serve as
a forum for all viewpoints on a
given College issue. They may aiso be expected to deal, in news
columns and editorials, with the
political and social issues relevant
to the students as citizens of the
larger community.
No segment of the campus community or of the larger community sball be immune from responsible criticism.
Student publications are obligat_
ed to practice responsible journalism which includes sensitivity to
the standards of good taste of the
campus community. The adminis_
tration will exercise its authority
when legal questions arise incident
to matter published or to be publiBhed.
Radio stations will conform to
applicable regulations imposed by
the Federal Communications Comminion.
Artistic presentations by guests
and students are entitled to the
same freedoms within the staten
limits.
8. Rhthts and Responsibllitil!8 Concem ing Student Conduct
As a College historically concerned with the whole range of human values, Ursinus deems it desirable that certain norms of social
conduct be observed by students.
Regulations governing student conduct shall be in harmony with the
fulfillment of the College's educational objeetives and with a slandard of civility detennined by the
College. Students shall participate
fully and effeetively in fonnulating,
adjudicating and enforcing College
regulations concerning student conduct.
9. Rig hts of CitiziMlship
College students poasels the
same rights to freedom of speech,
auembly, and aasociation as do
other residents of the United
States. They are .Iso subjeet to
the same obligations and responsibilities 81 persons who are not
members of the academic community. The proper exercise of Tights
of citizenship will not prejudice the
academic status ot students.
Students have the obligation not
to misrepresent the views of others
in the Ursinus community.
Students are free through organlied activity on campus to register
their views on public laaues, within
pesceful and non-destructive IImIll. The distribution of pamphleta
and collecting of names for petition. concerning Collep or public
Illuee s han not be prohibited.
Such activities are juatHled only on
the JTOund. that they enhance or
are an adju nct to the basle: process
of rational dllCQurse at the center
ot campu' HIe.
No penon, bOWll'ftlr, h.. the

By EDMOND KNOWLES
From the astrologer's point of
view, history is a series or cycles
culminating in various world ages
characterized by the twelve zodiacal signs. The fate and future of
any institution at the tranllition of
one age into the other depends upon how flexible its ideals are and
how well its attitudes can adapt to
the new orientation of world philosophies.
We are now at the t ..... ilight of
the Piscean Age, anticipating the
dawn of the Aquarian age, which
will occur at the turn of the century. The crilles now being experienced by the world Item directly
from negative Piscean influences
(the dregs of a world age: the
darkest hours before the dawn, so
to speak.) The great Aquarian
age will burst into being as the
antithesis of Piacean attitudes and
will rebel against those institutions
that retain old, undesirable qualities.
The negative qualities of Pisces
are pessimism, a self-destructive
attitude, a sense of doom, and confusion on the unconscious level
(concerning moral and ethical issues.) The positive Aquarian attitudes that will arise as a reaction
against the present state of the
world are broad humanitarian
ideals, unselflsh attitudes, steadfast optimism, and a renaissance
of artistic standards.
My concern for the fate of what
will be "my dear alma mata" stems
from recent observation of the apparent attitudes and feelings at
Ursinus which seem to set the college right into the "Piscean
scheme." I am reluctant to say
that most of the student body is
pessimistic (particularly the new
The old blood has gone
blood.
lltale, i.e. apathetic), el(cept that
one-half of the fre shman and sophomore c1allses continually seem to
be talking about transferring or
dropping out, while the other half

is transferring and dropping out.
The upper-c1assmen always seem to
be cultivating a sense of doom epitomized in such confabulations as
"Ursinus is lOlling its pre-med
standing," or "The Psych depart.ment is falling apart." 1 am reluctant to say that the administration
suffers from an unconscious confusion al>out moral and ethical issues, except that any institution
with a rule book (for young adults,
mind you,) as voluminous as the
Ursinu~ College Rule Book has to
be insecure about something.
I t must be emphasized that this
zodiacal concept of history has
nothing directly to do with stars
and planets, but is a time-worn,
complex theory of historical evolution that has retained validity
through all the recorded world
ages. During the age of Taurus
(the bull) in Old Tes tament times,
world philosophy centered around
idol worship (of Baal) which feU
into disrepute with the dawning of
the age of Aries (the Lamb), an
age which set the stage for spiritual enlightenment culminated in
the birth of Christ. With the Pis_
cean age the humanitarian, liberal
teachings of Christ were cloaked
in religious orthodoxy and shadowed by conservative scientific
thought. Now the age of conservatism is crumbling (just like the
Republican Party) and I am wor·
ried about Ursinus.
The impetus for this article was
drawn from some lines of the poem
Gerontion by T. S. Eliot, (Which
incidentally Is a poem about an old
man waiting for death while reminiscing about the past):
Think now
History has many cunning passages, contrived corridors
And issues, deceives with whispering ambition.,
Guides us by vanities. Think now
She gives when our attention is
distracted
And what she gives, gives with
such supple confusions
That the gh·ing famishes the craving. Gives too late
What's not believed in, or if still
believed,
In memory only, reconsidered passion. Gives too soon
Into weak hands,
Think
Neither fear nor courage saves us.
Unnatural vices
Are fathered by our heroism. Virtues
Are forced upon us by our impudent crimes
Serious protest is unknown at
Ursinus because there is fear. The
coliege courageously upholds its
conservative standards despite revolutionary changes in soc ial ideas.
Think. "Neither fear nor courage
saves us."

right to deprive o'thers of the opportunity to speak or be heard;
physically obstr uct movement of
others; or otherwise dinupt the
educational or institutional processes in a way that interferes
with the freedom of others or their
chance for an education.
If students participating in political activities on the campus violate a College regulation, they
will be subject to College discipline.
10. Fret'dom to Inftuence IJUltitutiona 1 Policy
The government of Ursinus Col_
lege rests ultimately with the
Board of Directors. The Board
delegates some of this responsibility to the President and to the faculty; it depends primarily on their
knowledge and experience for the
formulation of institutional policy.
However, the Board also recognizes
that the students may have a legitimate point of view on policy malState Inspection
ters, both acsdemic and otherwise.
Provision shall, therefore, be made
Automatic Transmission end
to enable student representatives
to advise the faculty and adminisGeneral Auto Repairs
tration in determining policies, including such basic educational polROAD SEnVICE
Icies as course offerings and curriculum change. Meaaures shall be
All Major Credit Cards Honored
taken to ins ure that infonnation
relative to these policy matters
Ca ll 489·9896
reaches the entire academic community.
The accepted method for exercis- COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
ing student influence is reasonable
For Those Tasty Treata
discussion through existing structures of organization. The admin_
BirthdlY C.k.. Delhered to
istration is willing to submit its Studenta Upon Reque.t - $4.23
policies to open discussion by the
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
entire College community and is 489·2871
ready to change when there is ..
clear meeting of minds. On stuVW BUG OWNERS:
dents. teachers, and others engaged
In this continuing policy review, Pick Up 125 Extra a Month
there resta the reaponaibliity to
.ee the importance ot the continu- For Doing No More Drlvlna
ity and coherence
the instituThan You're lloinll Now.
tion', lite, and to accept chan,e
throu,b orderly prote.....
Call 627·5369 • 9 a.m .• 6 p.m.
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KILT KLllD'S KOMMENT:

What Can You Say?
By HELEN LUDWIG. NINA WAGNER, LV A MORGAN. ELAINE SNYDER. and MARILYN HARSCH

Head wr elltlin g coach, !'o1f. Rick Kop p, leadi ng team in a workout.

Grapplers Close Season;
Boast 3 Shut-Outs In Row
By SUE SHILLABER
The 1973-74 Ursinus wrestling

team closed its scason last Saturday with two Ursinus firsts. One
was hosting 8 quadrangle meet
and the other was shutting out

three teams, Drexel, Haverford,
and Widener , in 11 row. Despite
inju r ies that kept out six starleT"
early in the year, the Bears were
able to come back and accomplish
a five win, five loss and one tie
re<:ord. They scored a total of 272
points and had only 211 pointa
scored against them.
Individually, Pat Hart, a freshman led the team scoring 49 team
points and four falls. Other tough

Freshman grapplers are John Paulshock. 126 lb. class, Jim McElhiney,
126 lb. class, Dave Pyrz, 150 lb.
c1a!lS. Hal Lampe, 158 lb. class, and
A rchie Shearard. hwt. The team's
co-eaptalns this year are Bruce
Martin, a senior and junior, Steve
Smith. The only other senior on
the team is Joe Van Wyk so next
year's squad should have a lot of
potential. The individual statistics
fo r this year follow:
Won Lost Tied
Pal Hart ...........
Jim Corbett .........
J oe Van Wyk . . . . . . .
Bruce Martin ........
Rich Swartz .....
Ha' Lampe ..........
Steve Smith .........
Mike Hardy . . . . . . . .
Bruce Carney ........
J im McElhine~' ......
Archie Shearard .....

.

.

10
5
7

6
4

6
4
4

,
,
2
2
2

,
3
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

4

,

3

7

0

4

making the team score 5·2. Bruce
Marlin won 5-2 in a decision and
Jim Corbett also won by decision,
10-7. Steve Smith lost in a close
match, 1-3, team score now 11-5.
Joe Van Wyk came across a tough
opponent and was pinned.
Hal
Lampe lost a close decision match
3-4, and Mike Hardy won a decision
in a well-wrestled makh, 2-1. Pat
Hart continued his undefeated
streak by defeating his opponent
in a 4-1 decision, his record now
10·0. Ursinus was now ahead 17_
14 with Archie Shearard last man
to wrestle. It was a close match
with the score 0·0 after the first
two periods but he couldn 't hold
his opponent and lost 4·2 in a de·
cision. The final score, Ursinus 17
and Swarthmore 17.

The dinal meet for Ursinus was
against Johns Hopkins who proved.
to be the toughest opponent. Rich
Swartz got pinned and Bruce Car·
ney lost in a 2·4 Jecision. Bruce
Martin shut out his opponent in a
10·0 decision giving Ursinus its
first four team points. Jim Corbett won 8·3 in a decision making
the team score 7·9. John Paul·
shock picked up six points for our
team with a forfeit, giving Ursin.
THE SHADOW BOX
us the lead 13-9. Joe Van Wyk
GIFT SHOP
shut out his opponent 8-0, giviny
CARDS. GI FTS _ J EW ELRY
Ursinus the lead 16-9. Hal Lampe
Lamps. Candles _ F lowerll
lost another close match 3-5. Mike t89.3373
H8 MA I N STREET
Hardy 10$t in a close decision 0·2,
y
Ursinus still in the lead 16.15. Pat __ __ U_"_O
_ "_'_ L_a_'_.A
_ w_a__'___
Hart ran across a very tough op·
ponent lind lost in a 11-5 decision,
TH E TOWN E F LORIST
ending his brilliant undefeated
CO RSAGES a nd FLOW E RS
streak of 10·0. Ursinus was now
for All Urs inus E \'enl!!
losing 16-18 so agllin it came down
331 MAI~ STREET
to the last man, Archie Shearard,
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
but he was overpowered and got
pinned. The final score 24-16.
Wire Service - ~89 ·7235

On Saturday, February 16. Ur·
sinus hosted a wrestling quadrangle meet between Widener, Swarth·
more, J ohns Hopkins, and Ursinus.
Ursi nus' first meet was against
Widener. Bruce Carney at weight
class 118, started the match off
well with a pin in 3.55. J im Mc·
Elhiney wrestling at 126, won a
decision of 6-1. Bruce Martin at
134 pinned his man in 1.31 in a real
good match, making the team score
15·0, Ursi nus ahead. At 142 Jim
Corbett wo n a 7·4 decision and
Steve Smith wrestled to an 8·1 de·
cision. At 158 J oe Van Wyk shut
out his man in a decision of 7-0.
Bill Yeomans at 167 pinned his I
ma n in 3.44, team score now 30-0.
Mike Hardy at 177 shut out his
man in a 5-0 decision. Pat Hart,
a n undefeated freshma n in eight,
matches, remained that way by
Our
pinning his man in 3.31.
heavy-weight
wrestler,
Archie
Shearard, completed the fight by
pinning his man in 2.51, making
the final score, Ursinus 45, Wid·
e ner O.

I

Swarthmore was Urainus' next
opponent. Rich Swartz started the
close meet with a decision of 7-3.
J im McElhiney wrestled to a 4·5
decision but with riding time,
pulled a draw out of the match,

There's nothing much to say a·
bout a thirty-point loss to West
Ches ter last Saturday.
Perhaps
you can say it was a close first
quarter OJ' that at least Wismer
remembered the oranges, having
neglected providing a training
meal. And what about the hangovers from Lorelei the night before?
Unfortunately, luck has not been
on the side of the Bearettes. Under the leadership of Gale House,
the varsity and JV basketball
teams traveled to Temple and
Glassboro, only to come home with
a single JV victory over Temple.
While on a gray Saturday morning
they fell prey to West Chester
State after putting together their
most skillful effort of the '74 sea·
son.
The varsity team is ably cap~
tained by senior Claudia Bloom
with juniors Anita Deasey, Feffie
Barnhill, Laura Beaver and Debbie (Dribbles) Ryan, and sophomores Kathy Jameson and Dee
Speck rounding out the lineup.
Sue Smith is captain of the junior
varsity team and is aided by Karen
Hansell, Melissa Magee, Beth Dyer and Marianne Cordora in thei r
starting efforts. Other members
of the squad include Carol Zeidler,
Iva Morgan and Peggy Evans.
The third and fourth basketball
teams had their first game last
week after practicing ha rd since
November. Last Saturday was a
heartbreaker for the third team as
they lost to Montgomery County
Community College by one point,
48.47. After having a slow first
half, they almost came back to tie
up the game in the remaining sec·
onds of the last quarte r . Seoring
was led by sophomores Helen Lud·
wig and Sherrie "Shiner" Harden.
li'reshman Maury MeBeyan w:u the
sta r rebounder and helped to get
the momentum going du r ing the
close comeback. Third team gets
another chance to use thei r sorce ry
against Montgomery County later
in the season.
____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

Collegeville Shoe Center
Shoe Boutique

The fourth team came through
with the only win last Saturday against Montgomery County, 40-24.
Kathy "Scratch" Latacz and Susy
"Brew" Ashenfelter helped set the
fa st moving pace of the game and
were the leading scorers.
Boyd's Birdies
The Women's badminton team opened its season by defeating Harcum 3.nd Rosemont, February 6, in
a tri·nlatch held at Rosemont. The
following Tuesday Ursinus contino
ued its winning ways by defeating
Temple, 5·0, in the varsity match
and 4-1 in the JV encounter.
With only two seniors graduating from last year's varsity and
JV. the team has high hopes of
avenging its only two losses of the
year- these being to Swarthmore
and West Chester, 3-2. This past
Tuesday Boyd's birdies traveled to
Swarthmore, but will have to wait
until their last match of the season
before meeting the strong West
Chester team. Elaine Snyder, Janet Luce, and Judy Petraitis will be
playing varsity singles, while Patti
Meade • Kathy Boyer and Linda
Green- Sue Jurgaitis team together
to make up the two varsity doubles
teams. The JV team consists of
Missy Herod , Carol Spooner, and
Nancy Soisson playing singles and
heading the JV doubles are fresh~
men Sue Rowe. Margaret Horioka,
followed by Sue Werner _ Kathy
Shillaber.
Wome n's S wim Team
Between the weather and the gas
shortage, the women's swim team
had a hectic first two wee ks. The
season opened February 6th, when
the team traveled to Lehigh. The
team won 58-25. Fine performances
were tu rned in by Debbie Weiler,
Beth Salamanca, Amy Early, Lin.
da Manney, and Ann Arbuckle,
swimming their flrst collegiate
meet.
The next meet was Temple on
Tuesday, February 12th. This has
been originally scheduled fo r Fri_
day, February 8th. but was canceled by snow. The team won handily 80· 15. Temple was unable to
place higher than second.
On Valentine's Day, the team
went to Glassboro to suffer its first
loss of the season. In a close meet,
marred by poor diving off iciating,
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the team lost 67·57.
Friday, in a meet rushed through
in 28 minutes to allow the team to
atlend Lorelei, Bryn Mawr was de·
feated 59·9. Again Ursinus claimed
Special mention
all the firsts.
should be given to co-eaptain Lee
Rambo down from the diving board
to make her debut as a swimmer .

SERVICE STA n ONS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
close at 6 p.m., and the number of
hours they work has decreased
from 110 hours to 60 hours.
Promotion of gas sales, he said,
was pushed up until A pr il wi t h no
foresight into the futUre. We may
feel a little relief as the summer
approaches. The truck strike has
also slowed things down, in addi·
tion to the loss of sales in J anua ry
when the stations used their allotments too quickly, making them
ex tremely cautious. Another pos·
sibility, though not effective for six
weeks, will come when heating oil
products are lessened and convert.ed into gasoline.
He is not able to depe nd on hill
deliveries as recently one was delayed in arriving, fo rcing him to
remain closed. The issue, he feels ,
has too many conflicting s ides ; he
is in favor of rationing to relieve
the pressure of the gas station
owner, and to rid hi m of h is mid·
die mnn status.
In regard to other products, he
doesn't have a critical shor tage.
Though his mechanical work will
probably decrease, it is about t he
same at this time. Ho .....ever, M.r.
Schrader feels that the one cent ex·
tra he is making per gallon is not
eq ual to the 200/0 loss he is feeling,
and certainly not com parable to
the 7·10 cents more the oi l company is receiving. He fee ls the
clamp of the middleman, and was
hoping that a meeting the owners
of the area stations had Tuesday
night would prove successful in ex·
plaining their position to the pub.
lie. They wanted to apologize for
the inconvenience, and to warn
them not to depend on self-service
stations, which might not prove
sati~factory in mechanical di ffi culties.
Although Mobil allows them 87 rk
of their 1972 purchases, Glen De
Wane, one of the two manage rs of
the station, said that they a re
working 60-70 hours 9. week now
for less money than the time they
were p reviously working less
hours. He reported an average lOll!
of $1200 a month fo r gas that sim·
ply can not be gotten. Unlike Sun·
GeO, his overhead is the same. His
daily allotment is depleted by 10
a.m. when he opens at 7:30 a.m .
Occasionally, he can ope n fo r a n
hour or so in the late afte rnoo n,
but he closes at six like the othen.
Fortunately, this s lation makes t he
majo r ity of its p rofits Crom me·
chanical wo rk.
Like the others, they a re unsure
,of t he arrival of their allotments.
Mr. DeWane mentioned t hat once
some gas was held from hi m, a nd
he had no chance to recei ve it until
one day before he was told his next
shipment would arrive. This station gets one third of ita allo tmenu every ten days.
Ratio ning may help wi th the
long lines, but wo n't save gaa un·
lesl the one-half tank ml mmum
goes into effect. Mr. DeWane feel.
t ha t unless the re nt a nd ex penl es
me ntioned bel ore are brought
down, he won't be a ble to continue
,for a n extended pe riod 01 t ime.
Thil il the situation al it l tanda
'in Collegeville. All the . tations
seem to be conserving as much gas
as they can f ro m one a llotmeftt to
another to avoid runn ln, out and
ha vin, to close down. All the sta,tions have bad to N dua their
boun a nd aen tcea, and the re.ult
i. a ~ deal of incon1'enlenee and
, wo ny lor them a. well aa for ua.
If thine- don't. Improve, ... tDaJ'
aU haft to leara bOW' to fly.
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